
 

Safe & Secure 

 

Data – collect, store and visualize 

● The data is collected by our trendlog.io Data Forwarder (TDF), as it receives electrical signals from machines 

and devices. 

● All data is then sent to the trendlog.io cloud server via an SSL-encrypted connection over the HTTPS protocol 

on port 443. 

● Each trendlog.io channel subscription has a unique API key with “write”-access, which is used to send data to 

the trendlog.io cloud server. 

● The trendlog.io cloud solution has a documented uptime of 99,95% by our Hosting Service. 

● Communication with the trendlog.io data platform is performed through a REST interface. 

The trendlog.io Data Forwarder 

● Requires an internet connection (e.g. GSM, 4G, Wi-Fi or cable) to transmit data to the trendlog.io cloud server, 

however it is programmed for “read only”, which means, that it is programmed only to send OUT information 

to the trendlog.io platform.  

● Stores collected data locally before sending data to the trendlog.io platform, which means that if the internet 

connection is lost over a certain period, no data is lost. When the internet connection is restored, all data will 

then be sent to the cloud server, and a loss of data has been prevented. 

● Has an admin web interface that is access protected by password. 

Web App and visualization 

● Our Web App has flexible data overviews and an intuitive web interface, and can at any time, by administrators 

with a “write” API key, be modified to fit your every need. 

● Administrators can also provide other users with “read” access, enabling them to access Trendboards and 

logged data feeds. 

● The channel administrator can add and remove a user’s access to the trendlog.io channel Trendboards and 

data. 

● Our Web App also allows for multiple Trendboards, depending on the data overviews you want to group 

together and the proposed audience. 
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